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5 wines to try this week,
including two for $10 a bottle
September 3, 2016
— Dave McIntyre
This week we have the new chardonnay from Domaine Drouhin Oregon,
a scintillating rosé from Provence, an oddball but delicious wine from
Austria,
and two inexpensive
★Very Good charmers ideal for late-summer grilling.
★ ★ ★Exceptional
⋆Excellent
By Dave McIntyre Columnist, Food September 3

This week we have the new chardonnay from Domaine Drouhin Oregon, a scintillating rosé from Provence, an oddball but
delicious wine from Austria, and two inexpensive charmers ideal for late-summer grilling.
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Oregon’s chardonnays have been increasingly exciting in the past few years. The Roserock bottles this excitement and po
it into your glass. It offers flavors of pear, quince and white flowers with a sense of sunshine and the salty, mineral spice of

It offers flavors of pear, quince and white flowers with a sense of sunshine and the salty,
summer sweat on your upper lip. There’s structure here, too, but you think of it only when the finish finally fades and you
mineral spice of summer sweat on your upper lip. There’s structure here, too, but you
what on earth kept all those elements together in such exquisite balance. ABV: 14.1 percent.
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Distributed by Prestige in the District and Maryland, Country Vintner in Virginia: Available in the District at 1 West Dupont
Circle Wines & Liquors, Schneider’s of Capitol Hill.
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